Water front home in Bukura (#1377) port vila vanuatu ,
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A Dream that can become Reality.....

VUV 36,000,000

No, you are not dreaming… 4 bedroom 2 bathroom house on a SECRET fine white sandy beach with
swimming lagoon in front of a protected reef at an affordable price: read on!

ID# 11618121377
Abi Pardoe

Land size: 3,666 sq. m with 30 metres ocean frontage. House is 170 sq. m.
Located in Bukura Plantations, about 7 min from the start of Devil’s Pt Rd, about 10 - 15 min from the
airport, about 20-25 min from town.
You found it!!! This is your perfect beach house on a REAL white sandy beach licked by crystal clear blue
waters … The Pacific Ocean at your door step offering amazing diving and snorkeling adventures….
right there!
Very strongly build with concrete, the design is simple yet ticks all the boxes, very practical, large spaces,
open plans, plenty of windows, letting lots of sun light coming through, nice breeze all year long, and,
and… the southing eternal sound of the waves.
Master bedroom with walk in wardrobe, en-suite bathroom/spa with private outside deck.
2 bedrooms with built in wardrobes
Large Waterfront timber deck overlooking the beach & ocean
Separate Carport, Laundry & storage building/dwelling

Abi Pardoe
+678 7749478
Catherine Boudier
-Contant

The extremely well-trimmed landscaped garden completes the image and feeling of Eden here…
Call me right now for an inspection; if this is your budget, you won’t be disappointed; be ready to fall in
love.

Catherine Boudier-Contant
+678 7773060

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.

